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Principal’s News

Llywella in Year 8 successfully competed at the
prestigious Sunshine Tours
Showjumping competition

‘Faith is taking the first step, even when you do not see the whole staircase’
Martin Luther King
As we say goodbye to the 2019-20 academic year we certainly can all agree that we
have never had a school year like it. The plans for September still remain in
discussion and I hope to give you a clear outline of what the start of the new academic
year will look like very soon. However, in the meantime I have been reflecting on what
we have achieved in less than 2 terms in school this year.

Year 11 sang to remember Ruben at Blackheath halls

This final edition of Pastorale celebrates the fantastic achievements we have
experienced at the school this year. I hope you enjoy looking back on what has been
a remarkable year in many ways!

Pastorale

Bonus Pastor Catholic College

Have a wonderful break and I really look forward to welcoming you back in September
Stay safe and well and god bless
Mr Ronan
The student Leadership Team represented us at the
beginning of year mass at St George’s. The quality
of prefect applications already sent through this
summer from year 9 show that we are going to have
another high functioning team.

Student voice were successful in their recycling
campaign

Year 7 started to show promise and potential in
the Kent cup in October.

We celebrated our High
achievers again in
September! We look
forward to doing the same
with the class of 2020.

In November Femi Komolafe in year 11 was elected
Lewisham young Mayor for 2019-2020.

Maddie and Sienna win Gold in a Gymnastics competition.

Science Club was vibrant and thriving throughout the year
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In November we held our annual Duke of Edinburgh
Celebration evening.

Nathanial made the American
Football U-19 GB team.

The History Department had their annual trip to Belgium
Prize giving 2019 took place in our
beautiful main hall

Year 7s had a great time at Hindleap and
put in some great Rugby performances.
The Anti-bullying ambassadors had lunch with Simon Hughes the
Director of the Southwark Diocese Education Commission
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Dfe recognises the impact of The Bonus Pastor Charter on Character Education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/character-education-framework

In December Our Private School links and Masterclasses continued
flourish

Year 7 Made the Kent Cup final! The second time in 2
years that Bonus featured.

Ella won the Jack
Petchy award

Our Outstanding House Teams
led even more Charity events

We spent some time with Linford Christie and Christine
Ohuruogu when we hosted the S Factor awards
evening

We hosted the Oxford University
Catalyst programme
In February Femi celebrated being part of the
winning Lewisham borough of Culture bid

The House teams put on a fantastic
Christmas Fair

We saw the amazing production of Little Shop of
Horrors

Our Year 10 and 11 boys represented Lewisham
in the Badminton championships.

In January one of our Alumni, Arese
Joe-Oshodi was offered a place to study
engineering at Balliol College Oxford.
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Highlight of the year competition
Congratulations to Emmanuel Ogunfuye in Year 7 who won the ‘Highlight of the year’ competition with his
brilliant football season report. Prizes to be presented in September
Bonus Pastor Year 7 Football Season Report
Hello everyone, my name is Emmanuel Ogunfuye and I am the GK of the Yr7 School football team. I am
writing to you to inform you about our victorious but difficult route to the Kent Cup Final, which we
successfully won.
Our first game of the season was a home game against Welling School. We won the game 6-2. It wasn’t
our best performance as it was our first time playing together. However compared to the other team we
really dominated the match. Everyone could see the potential was there and it was really exciting to watch
too! Personally, it was one of my favourite matches this season because we had way more freedom and
licence and there was less pressure. We also got to show off our skills and our strengths because the
game wasn’t like a semi final or final.
The second game was one of the toughest we had in the entire competition. It was against Thomas Tallis
School. They were one of the better teams so it was kind of good to get them out of the way. We
eventually won the game 4-3 but for neutrals it was a very interesting game. Unfortunately we actually
went 1-0 down but we showed that we were resilient and had great determination. We had a winning
mentality and that’s what I loved!
Round 3 of the competition was against Charles Darwin. We won 6-0 and completely dominated. The
opposition didn’t even have 1 shot on target. We just passed and moved. It was a really good team
performance because everyone contributed. In goal, I was giving clear instructions, our defenders had to
watch the long ball, our midfielders kept possession and our wingers/strikers just did what they do best;
put the ball in the back of the net! It was also our first clean sheet of the tournament and a good
performance for me as it was my birthday!!!
Our next match, which by far had the most goals, was against Harris Falconwood. We won by a whopping
9 goals (9-0). In this game we were so clinical. If it wasn’t for their outstanding keeper, it could’ve been at
least 15 goals. This was a good game too because as we were leading comfortably, it gave a chance to
the manager to rotate his team and give other players minutes. The other team had 2 subs while we had
around 5 or 6. That was a key advantage to the game because in the 2nd half, we put the game to bed as
we had fresh legs coming off the bench.
Next on the road was a quarter final match against St Paul’s academy. We were missing a few players for
this game as it was a Saturday. Nonetheless, everyone on the team put in a performance. We defended
really well because they had majority of possession. We hit them on the counter attacks. Apart from their
goal, they didn’t really have a sniff on goal. We showed in the game that no matter what players are on the
pitch we always play the same way.
After a good quarter-final performance, we moved onto the semis. This is where things really get tough. It
shows who’s got the mentality and the nerve to win. In this match we were playing Hurstmere School. This
victory was sweet revenge too because the previous year the current Yr9’s lost to Hurstmere in the final
so we had to give them justice! However, we started the game off really slow. I think it was complacency
as we were favourites to win the tournament. Many people had said they had never seen a Yr7 team play
this good so it must’ve got to our heads. At half-time we got a right rant from our manager because it was
sloppy first half. We also disappointed all the people who gave up their Saturday morning just to come
support us. We used this to motivate us and drive the team on. After 5 minutes, we had turned the tie
around to 2-1. Unfortunately, in the last few minutes we lost concentration and conceded. The game was
going into Extra Time. It was so nerve-racking because we didn’t want to lose. We scored another goal to
took it to 3-2. In the last minute of extra-time we scored another one to win!
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Eventually, the final!!! I couldn’t wait! The stadium was extremely beautiful. I couldn’t wait to play one the
pitch and hopefully lift the trophy. The whole team was ready to play Simon Langton GS and we won 8-1!
It was a fantastic display and I want to thank everyone from Bonus Pastor who made this possible. It was
a thrilling experience which I never thought was possible at the start of the year. We put on a show in front
of everyone! My favourite bit about this squad is the passion, desire. We always have everyone’s back no
matter the situation and unite as one. WE ARE FAMILY.
A special Thanks To:
Ms Stevenson, Ms Winder, Mr McAuliffe, Mr Elliott, Mr Belgrave, Mr Rayney for supporting us in the
matches. Your work doesn’t go unnoticed. And last but not least the man that made this possible,
Mr Ronan!
Also a BIG WELL DONE TO THE PLAYERS:
Emmanuel Ogunfuye (GK)
Emmanuel Obi (CB)
Jack White (CB)
Glodi (LB)
Oscar (RB)
Kai Nokoe (CB/CM)
Sol Gordon
Matthew Liberos (CM)
Terry Brown (RW)
Peter Ntonye (LW)
Chuks Okoli (ST)
Charles (ST)
Noah (ST)

Young Actors Showcase
Another one of our successful Alumni, Monay Thomas who is a budding young actress would like to
invite you to a virtual end of year showcase that she is am part of at The Young Actors Theatre. Please
see below for information.

For the live launch at 7pm on Wednesday 15th
July, please go to our website (http://
www.youngactors.org.uk/) and click on our
showcase link. As there is no ticketing fee, we
would like to encourage you to donate via our
GoFundMe page- https://www.gofundme.com/f/
young-actors-showcase-raising-money-forblm ; we will be distributing the funds between
these charities- The Amos Bursary, Black
Minds Matter and Southall Black Sisters.
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Virtual Work Experience
Well done to Francis Iwu in Year 10 who successfully gained a Work experience place at PwC. Francis
has written a fantastic account about his experience.

My account
I found the work experience on the speakers for schools website which was hosting a myriad of different
work experience opportunities. I found this work experience at PwC and I thought the character
description fitted me perfectly so I went through the gruelling application process. About a week later I got
an email expressing a congratulations because I had met the requirements and received the placement.
My work experience at PwC started on Monday the 29th of June with an online live stream put in the
google classroom group to highlight what was expected from us throughout the experience. As soon as
the live stream ended, we were completely left to ourselves to complete a client proposal presentation by
Thursday the 2nd of July which perfectly emulated how a week might be for an employee working at PwC.
We had already been assigned classrooms for the groups we would be working on the task with so
straight away I had to ignore any awkwardness and throw myself into conversation with people I didn't
know so that we could start working on completing the task. I asked that we all go on google meet so that
we could quickly break the tension and start with the work and as soon as everyone was in the meeting I
started discussing what roles we could have for today so everyone does a different piece of work.
When we had all unanimously agreed on roles I suggested roles for people who had shown traits which
suited the role. I really enjoyed this part of the experience as it felt so realistic and gave me time to
independently grasp what teamwork meant and how to work together on a task effectively. We all came
back with the research we had done on our client brief task and I collated all the info on a document
detailing who was present, the tasks allocated , the various roles and what has been completed by each
role and a daily evaluation of how we as a team thought the day went. We as a group decided the times
we would get together to work at and we soon completed the proposal through this allocating of roles and
key times for communication to confer on what we achieved as a whole each day.
The experience was a really great opportunity because it taught me a multitude of skills like:










Leadership
Teamwork
Allocation of roles
Time management
Coordination
Communication
Organisation
Ability to prioritise work
Critical analysis
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Faith Matters
Sunday’s Gospel Matthew 11:25-30
Jesus exclaimed, ‘I bless you, Father, Lord of heaven and of earth, for hiding these things from the
learned and the clever and revealing them to mere children. Yes, Father, for that is what it pleased you to
do. Everything has been entrusted to me by my Father; and no one knows the Son except the Father, just
as no one knows the Father except the Son and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal him.
‘Come to me, all you who labour and are overburdened, and I will give you rest. Shoulder my yoke and
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. Yes, my yoke is
easy and my burden light.’

Time to reflect
‘Come to me, all you who labour and are overburdened, and I will give you
rest.’
This line in particular sticks out in my mind. In Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus welcomes everybody who has
worked hard and has endured hardships. He recognizes that we all have a ‘cross to bear.’
To follow the Lord means we accept His very words to His disciples.
Life is not always easy and light. It is full of trials and tests. There are issues and concerns within every
family and community that have caused our fears and uncertainties, anxieties and disbeliefs.
But life is not that hard after all when we trust in God and rest in Him, for only in the Lord can we truly find
rest. Amidst suffering and pain, we follow the Lord and take the yoke and learn from Him. Our lives will be
light and easy because we keep his Word and live by it. When we follow the Lord, life will be lighter as
God lives in us.

Our school community has been in a state of flux over the past few months and all of us have been put
through our paces at some point during the school year. Rest, recovery, relaxation and reflection is
something that we should take advantage of in the summer holidays. In essence, take time to heal,
mentally and physically.

Free School Meals

I recommend doing a VWEX (Virtual Work Experience) like this because it is a really good addition to your
CV, it teaches you about professionalism, how to articulate yourself at work and how to speak to people
you are not familiar with.
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BP Charter

Worried About Being Bored Over The Summer?
Watched All Your Netflix?

The BP Charter…From Home Is for You!
Sienna Anderson qualifying in Sign
Language

As you know, since lockdown began we have adapted our usual BP Charter into one that you can do
from home, with lots of ideas, websites, links and activities to help stretch, challenge, enrich and engage
you!
And just because it’s the end of term does not mean that the BP Charter From Home is going to end…
You can continue to get involved and participate right throughout the summer!
It’s full of fun, practical and engaging activities to help you try new things, learn new skills and continue
to be a part of our college and community.
It also helps to improve your CV, and applications for college/6th forms and university,
(particularly important if you are going into Year 11 or Year 10 starting to look for work experience)
When we return in September everyone who has completed the required 10 activities or more will be
rewarded and celebrated for completing The Charter From Home, and many of the activities will also go
towards and help you tick off your usual BP Charter as well!
Want to get involved?
Why not try visiting a university online? Or even completing an online university course? Or hold your
own Mini Olympics? Visit the world via Google Streetview or watch one of the National Theatre productions online?
See the full list here, or for more links, ideas, activities and how to provide evidence check out the full
document on the website on our COVID19 page.
Send any photos and other evidence to Mr Lawrence at lawrencen@bp.lewisham.sch.uk
Quiz about the Houses of Parliament from Julia Dadson:










St Stephan's Hall stands on the site of which century?
What do the plaques on the floor commemorate?
Who was the stained glass window (Diamond Jubilee Window) made by?
Who was the Chapel of St Mary Undercoft made by?
What does the War Memorial window contain?
How are the top of the stairs used?
What is the Westminster Hal and what kind of historical events have happened there?
Who was the New Dawn sculpture made by and what was it made of?
Who was one of the people that was a statue of parliamentarians?

A freshly homemade
loaf of bread by Fraser
Murray

Decorated Bible Verse
by Zuzanna Mulewska
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Excellent sunset picture by Fraser
Murray

Giovanni Antonius completing an Anti-Bullying and
Mental Health Course
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3) Visit the Houses of Parliament in London by visiting https://www.parliament.uk/visiting/virtualtour/ and
write a 10 question quiz from information that you learned from your tour, and submit it with your answers
to Mr Lawrence.
4) Write a letter or email to your local MP about an issue that you feel strongly about: Visit https://
members.parliament.uk/members/Commons and search for your MP by your postcode. The send them an
email about an issue that you feel strongly about. If emailing, copy in Mr Lawrence, if sending a letter take
a photo of it and email it to Mr Lawrence.
5) Research a Historical Event: Visit Google Events and submit a 300-500 word short essay summarising
the event you have researched, what happened, and how it might be relevant to modern day life / what we
could learn from it https://artsandculture.google.com/category/event
6) Write a 500 word short story: Write your own 500 word short story about anything you like! Maybe even
enter the BBC Radio 2 competition next year with it. For help, guidance, videos and inspiration from
previous year’s winners see https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00rfvk1
7) Achieve Bronze Award in the Library Reading Challenge: Read 3 different books, and write a book review persuading other people to read them. You can use Lewisham libraries to access E-books, magazines and more at https://lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/libraries/elibrary or https://openlibrary.org or
https://www.worldbookonline.com/wb/views/login/freeTrial.jsp
Alternative listen for free at https://
stories.audible.com/start-listen
8) Achieve Silver or Gold Award in the Library Reading Challenge: Read 5 (Silver) and 8 books (Gold) and
write a review of each one persuading other people to read them
9) Learn a new language: Visit Duolingo and learn a new language like Japanese, Mandarin, Welsh, Latin
and much more!
During these unusual, and strange times…yes we all have school work and lessons that we need to be
doing, but also, just like in school, it’s good to be doing things other than just our lessons, to broaden our
mind to new things, experiences, ideas and activities, and with all of this new found time this could be a
great opportunity for you to try something new…Hence the BP Charter…From Home!

10) Learn a new skill: Check out https://www.skillshare.com/ for loads of free videos and tutorials about
learning new creative skills

Work your way through as many as you can over the coming weeks and months, and email the activities
to Mr Lawrence, who will then record your achievements and awards will be presented upon our return to
school. (And these are particularly good for showing your “independence” skills to colleges, 6th forms,
universities and employers.

11) Complete all House Activities sent out via your tutor group on Google Classroom

Alongside this many of these can count towards your BP Charter – and Mr Lawrence will update your
Charter with these as you send him in your activities.

13) Play either Chess or Oware online: Chess at: https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/chess.html Or
Oware at: http://www.ludoteka.com/games?game=oware&hizk=en

Across the Curriculum:
1) Visit an Art Gallery or Exhibition: Visit one of the following and write 250 words summarising what you
learnt and what you found most interesting from your tour:
The Tate Modern: https://www.tate.org.uk/art/360-video/grimshaw
The National Portrait Gallery: https://www.npg.org.uk/visit/360-gallery-views/
The National Gallery: https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/visiting/virtual-tours/google-virtual-tour

14) Write a House Quiz: Write a quiz with 5 rounds that can be sent (with the answers) to your HOH to
send out to the rest of your House via Google Classroom

2) Visit a Museum or Historical Site: Visit one of the following, and write 300-500 words summarising what
you learnt from your tour, and 3 most interesting things that you discovered.
The British Museum: https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-british-museum
The Natural History Museum: https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/natural-history-museum
The Vatican Museum: http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtualielenco.html
The Science Museum: https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/science-museum
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House System: Participate in:

12) Achieve 300 House Points in 1 year: You can keep earning house points by completing all of your
work set and completing house activities.

15) 1 House social activity e.g. film night, board game café etc: Invite between 3 and 5 people within your
school house (e.g. Barton, Clitherow etc) to an online film night and all watch the same film, at the same
time, and review it together? Or an online game that you can all play? Challenge: Find 1 person from each
of the school houses to get involved. Write a 200 word summary of what you did and with whom and send
to Mr Lawrence.
16) Act as a leader at home: Teach someone something which you know but they don’t for 5 hours.
Maybe you could teach a younger brother or sister some of their school work? Or teach someone a new
skill that you can do like a certain game, a language or musical instrument? Or maybe even teach a
parent/guardian some of the work that you have been completing! Get them to write a short summary of
what you have taught them, sign the bottom of it and send the photo to Mr Lawrence.
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Citizenship

17) Learn sign language: Check out https://www.british-sign.co.uk/learn-online-british-sign-languagecourse/ or just YouTube for video tutorials
18) Cook a meal for your family: Cook a meal for your family and submit a photo of it to Mr Lawrence.
Check out https://www.bbc.co.uk/food and https://www.deliaonline.com/learn-to-cook for recipes and video tutorials. Maybe even host your own Ready Steady Cook or Bake Off competition!
19) Help complete 5 jobs/chores at home for your family: You all may do jobs / chores around the house
already, so complete 5 extra ones above what you normally do, and submit a photo of each one to Mr
Lawrence
20) Plan an assembly to your House or Year: Either by yourself or in a group (online of course!) plan an
assembly on any topic that you could give to your House or Year group when we return back to school.
Maybe it could be a powerpoint on a topic? Or a short drama skit? Or write a script of what you would
speak about?
21) Complete Anti Bullying Ambassador Training: Visit https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/all-modules
and complete as many training modules as you can. Once complete download the certificate and send it
to Mr Lawrence and Miss Stevenson.
22) Write an article for Pastoral or the School Website: Again on any topic you like, submit it to Mr Lawrence and we’ll get it uploaded onto the school website!

Sport:
23)Play sport with a younger sibling for 5 hours: Either during 1 week, or over different weeks.
24) Complete 1 sporting activity for 1 hour a week every week for 5 weeks: Maybe get involved in the Joe
Wicks exercise PE Lessons (Just Youtube Jo Wicks PE) or go out for a run, or one your bike. Download a
fitness tracker app like Google FIT, Strava, RunKeeper or My Fitness, use it to record your activity and
take a screenshot of your activity after each one.
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Trips and Residentials:
33) Visit 1 new place through Google Street View: https://artsandculture.google.com/project/street-view or
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/30/10-best-virtual-tour-worlds-most-famous-landmarks and
write a 200 word review summarising what you found most interesting about that place
34) Complete Bronze Duke of Edinburgh skills and physical sections: If you are doing your Bronze DofE
continue to work through your skill and physical sections and continue to upload photos to E-DofE.
35) Complete the Silver Duke of Edinburgh skills and physical sections: If you have completed your
Bronze DofE and are thinking of doing Silver, ask Mr Lawrence to sign you up, and try to complete your
physical and skill sections at home now!
36) Visit 5 different places through Google Street View or https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/
mar/30/10-best-virtual-tour-worlds-most-famous-landmarks: Write a flyer / brochure / poster or website
persuading tourists to visit those places.

RSE Consultation with parents
The Department for Education has announced changes to relationships and sex education (RSE).
These changes will come into effect over the next academic year and all schools will be required to
comply with the updated requirements.
This means that we’ll be reviewing our RSE curriculum and policy so we can be sure our RSE provision is
appropriate for our pupils based on their:
Age
Physical and emotional maturity
Religious and cultural backgrounds
Special educational needs and/or disabilities

25) Complete an additional 1 hour of sporting activity per week for 5 weeks for a different sport: Again
download a fitness tracker app, take a screenshot after each activity!

We need your feedback to help us do this. We would like to form a parent focus group to discuss the RSE
policy and curriculum with Miss Delaney and Mr. Lawrence. If you’d like to participate, please email
office@bp.lewisham.sch.uk before 17th July 2020.

26) Hold your own Mini Olympics! Whilst Tokyo 2020 may have been cancelled, can you hold your own
mini Olympics using what you have at home/garden? Take a photo of your completing different activities.

Foodbank

Faith in Action:
27) Design and Decorate your favourite Bible verse or piece of scripture as a piece of artwork: Take your
favourite Bible verse and either draw, paint or use computer software to make it as decorative as you can.

28) Join the Faith in Action Google Classroom, and complete a series of activities from there: Code to use
is: w4w2mx7
29) Do a random small act of kindness to someone without them knowing: Do something nice and kind
without telling the person, maybe make breakfast in bread for your parents, do a household chore without
being asked and without saying that you did it, order a small present for someone to be delivered to their
house without saying who it’s from. For ideas check out the Red Cross’s Kindness Calendar here https://
www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/kindness-calendar##
30) Write your own prayer and post it in your Tutor Google Classroom:
31) Learn and practise performing a worship song which could be performed when next in school in either
an assembly or a liturgy / Mass.

32) Write a short script for a piece of drama which can be performed either depicting a Biblical scene in a
modern light
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Drama - Set Designs

Joe Sheppard, 7DR – Putting on a Play Project – Set Design

Set design created by Zuzanna Mulewska in 7LT.
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